
NOT BEFORE. NOT FORCED18.



Messages for the community

Child marriage challenges basic access to education, health, protection and 
development. It can undermine a girl's ability to make informed and healthy 
decisions about her life. Within a rights perspective, the concerns are the denial 
of childhood and adolescence, the restriction of personal freedom as well as the 
denial of psychosocial and emotional well-being.

At the age when a child 
should be playing innocent 
games do not engage your 
child in marriage before the 
age of 18 as this preserves 
their childhood, ensures 
they grow into healthy 
adults, promotes education 
and allows them to ful�ll 
their potential in life.

Your children deserve spouses who will respect, honor and care for them. 
Insisting that your children are married only after the age of 18, in a properly 
registered wedding, is the best protection you can give them.

As a parent you might think that child marriage protects your child from harm; 
on the contrary child marriage can result in the abuse of your child, being in an 
unhappy marriage or divorce

You as a teacher have an active role in educating your students to not get 
married before the age of 18 but instead encourage boys and girls to �nish 
school.

You as a community and religious leaders have the role and responsibility to 
reduce the child marriage.



Child marriage increases the risk of viral infections, 
cervical cancer, unplanned or unwanted pregnancies, 
poor fertility, malnutrition and poor health among 
children, poor health among mothers, maternal death 
during childbirth, miscarriages, stillborns, and 
abortions.

Delaying a �rst pregnancy until a girl is at least 18 
years of age helps to ensure safer pregnancy 
childbirth. It reduces the risk of her baby being born 
prematurely and/or underweight. Getting pregnant 
before a girl is18 years old can lead to serious medical 
complications or even death for her and her baby. 

There is a direct link between marital relationships 
and physical health. A healthy happy marriage 
between a couple will lead to positive health 
for women and men. 

Women and men who marry before the age of 
18 are more likely to experience psychosocial 
trauma and mental health problems.

Health risks 



Child marriage might take away children from school and education process.

Finishing education will provide 
children with better opportunities to 
become a successful adult, parent and 
spouse. 

But if you are under 18 and already married remember you’re still a child and 
have the right to access education and health services including participating in 
community life.

Remember the legal age for marriage in KRI is 18. People aged 16-17 can only be 
married under special circumstances, and the marriage is only legal if it has the 
special permission of a judge. Under no circumstances should you get married if 
you are 15or under in KRI as this is illegal.

The Personal Status legislation & the 2008 law amendments are laws special for 
age of marriage, compulsion and obstruct from marriage in Kurdistan Region 
had been legislated and modi�ed in this formula in the law numbered 15 in 2008 
regarding to family and women conditions in Kurdistan Region (art. 5 and art. 6).

Education

In the Law 



The Conventions on the Rights of the Child was designed to guaran-
tee individual rights: 

The right to an education. 

The right to be protected from physical and mental violence, injury or 

abuse, including sexual abuse, rape and sexual exploitation. 

The right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standards of 

health. 

The right to rest and leisure, and to participate freely in cultural life.

The right not to be separated from parents against a child's will. 

The right to protection against all forms of exploitation of a child's 

welfare. 

Child marriage considers being one of the traditional practices 

prejudicial to the health of children. Certainly, both the physical and 

psychological impacts of child marriage may have serious implica-

tions for the well-being of those married.

The right to eventual employment. 

Child Rights Convention



If you’re living and �nancial situation is so di�cult that you are considering the 
child marriage of your child this will not be a solution.  There are alternatives to 
support your family there are agencies that can help alleviate your hardship. 

Child marriage also has implications for the well-being of families, and for socie-
ty as a whole. Where girls are uneducated and ill-prepared for their roles as 
mothers and contributors to society, there are costs to be borne at every level, 
from the individual household to the nation as a whole.

THE LEGAL AGE FOR MARRIAGE IN THE 
KURDISTAN REGION OF IRAQ IS 18

In the Community

The benefits of living
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hot line  062165

throughout the weekopen 24 h

DUHOK

The DCVAW office (Directorate of Combating Violence Against Women) 

From Sunday to Thursday

 Child Help Line  116

From 8:00 - 24:00 

From Friday to SaturdayFrom 8:00 - 14:00 

The DOLSA office (Directorate of Labour and Social Affairs) 

protection hotline for IDPs and refugees  0771 994 5709

From Sunday to Thursday8:30 - 16:30

ERBIL

UNHCR Erbil office

From Sunday to Thursday

 Child Help Line  116

From 8:00 - 24:00 

From Friday to SaturdayFrom 8:00 - 14:00 

DOLSA office (Directorate of Labour and Social Affairs) 

Shaqlawa Citadel Office     0750 144 0077

DVAW office (Directorate of Combating Violence Against Women) 

Koya District Office     0750 144 0099

Khabat District Office     0750 144 0088

Qala Office in Erbil city center    0662643363

Mnara Office in Erbil city center     0662643373

Contact Information




